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Abstract
We present two stochastic models of the passage of an SEIR (susceptible{latent{
infected{resistant) disease through herds of cattle. One model is based on a
contact network constructed via continuously recorded interaction data from two
herds of cattle, the other, a matching network constructed using the principles
of mass{action mixing. The recorded contact data were produced by attaching
proximity data loggers to two separate herds of cattle during two separate record-
ing periods. The network constructed using the principles of mass{action mixing
uses the same number of contacts as the recorded network but distributes them
randomly amongst the animals. The recorded networks had a greater number of
repeated contacts, lower closeness and clustering scores and greater average path
length than the mass{action networks. A lower proportion of simulations of the
recorded network produce any disease spread when compared to those simulations
of the mass{action network and, of those that did, fewer infected animals were
predicted. For all parameter values tested, within the sensitivity analysis, similar
dierences were found between the recorded and mass{action network models.
Keywords: network, mass{action, disease, recorded contacts, SEIR simulation,
upland beef
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1. Introduction1
The assumption of mass{action mixing is prevalent in modelling the2
transmission of infectious diseases [1, 2]). Despite its widespread use, studies3
which provide empirical support for the appropriateness, or otherwise, of4
mass{action mixing are rare [3]. Using data from a study of cattle interactions5
within their grazing environment, we present results that demonstrate rstly6
that there are structural dierences in the recorded network when compared7
with a mass{action type network. Secondly, there were dierences in the spread8
of disease modelled through a network of recorded contacts versus the same9
disease modelled through a network constructed using mass{action mixing. In10
each of our examples, we found that fewer simulations predicted disease in the11
recorded model than the mass{action model and of those simulations that12
predicted disease, fewer animals were infected in the recorded network model13
than in the mass{action model.14
15
The small number of studies that have empirically examined homogeneous16
mixing (including both true and pseudo mass{action mixing) within animal17
populations report varied results. For example, it has been found unsuitable for18
modelling virus spread in the larvae of the gypsy moth [4], the African19
army{worm [5] and does not adequately describe the transmission of bovine20
tuberculosis in bushtail possums [6]. However, it was found suitable for the21
modelling of brucellosis within herds of bison [7] and pseudorabies in domestic22
pigs [8].23
24
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In addition to the empirical testing of mass{action using observed interactions,25
this assumption has been explored theoretically through comparison of models26
with more complex mixing structures involving explicit contact networks. It has27
been shown that simple homogeneous mixing can successfully model disease28
transmission in populations where each individual is continuously moving on a29
straight line path or when the duration of the contacts are much shorter than30
the period of infection of the disease [9, 10]. However, mass{action mixing needs31
modication to model disease spread through networks where the contacts are32
clustered [11] and is unsuitable for modelling the transmission of some sexually33
transmitted infections [12]. Additionally, the results from a mass{action model34
were found to be very dierent from four theoretical network models: clustered;35
a superspreader; paired contacts and a social network [13].36
37
The appropriateness of mass{action mixing when modelling animal to animal38
disease transmission within livestock herds remains unassessed. A previous39
modelling study of the transmission of E. coli. O157 in a dairy herd [14]40
compared mixing through an explicit contact network with homogeneous41
mixing, where the contacts used to construct this network were based on a two42
hour observation period of the animals involved. Observed contact data has also43
been used to construct analytic models for disease spread in sheep ocks [15]. In44
this case the contacts of individual animals were observed over randomly45
allocated ten minute intervals during daylight hours for fteen days per ock.46
These observation periods are both short and non{continuous, so more47
extensive study of contact interactions may provide more robust results. Our48
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contact data relates to herds of cattle grazed in upland pastures recorded49
continuously for periods of 28 to 30 days.50
51
Proximity data loggers [16] were used to record all interactions between animals52
within each herd. These loggers are worn as collars and when they come within53
a set distance of one another, log the time and duration of contact along with54
the other collar's identication number (ID). Proximity loggers have been55
successfully used previously to study the behaviour of interactions between cows56
and their calves [17].57
58
In this study, results from two stochastic models are compared. One model uses59
the network of contacts recorded by the proximity loggers and the other uses a60
network based on the principle of mass{action mixing. The passage of a61
hypothetical disease is modelled through these networks to establish whether62
there is any dierence between the results from recorded contacts and contacts63
created by assuming mass{action. We demonstrate that there are quantiable64
dierences in the properties of the network of recorded contacts and a65
mass{action type network and that there are also dierences in the spread of66
the disease between the two models.67
2. Materials and Methods68
The contact data were recorded by two herds of cattle tted with proximity69
data loggers on two dierent hillside grazing sites.70
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2.1. Proximity Data Loggers71
The contacts in the data sets available were recorded using proximity data72
loggers [18]. These loggers are worn as collars and are designed specically to73
log contacts between individuals. Each logger broadcasts a unique ID on74
Ultra{High{Frequency bandwidth (UHF). When two loggers come within the75
proximity distance of each other they begin to log a contact. Both loggers store76
the opposite ID number, the start time and date of the contact along with the77
duration.78
79
Before the deployment of the loggers, two important parameters need to be set,80
the separation time and the UHF Range Coecient. The separation time is a81
user dened period. If the contact is broken for longer than that period, the82
contact is regarded as nished and logged as a single contact. Owing to the83
nature of UHF, the contact is easily broken if the animals, for example, turn84
their heads. The UHF Range coecient determines the proximity threshold.85
86
The separation time was set at 240 seconds to avoid the memories of the loggers87
reaching capacity before the recording period ended. The loggers were set with88
a UHF Range coecient of 50. It has been found that in eld trials the UHF89
setting of 50 recorded an average contact initiation distance of 1.36  0.18m90
and an average contact termination distance of 2.61  0.23m [19].91
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2.2. Data Sets92
In total, four distinct data sets were available for analysis, recorded by two93
herds on two upland grazing sites. Both herds comprised 15 cows with their94
calves at foot. The rst herd consisted of Aberdeen Angus cross Limousin cows95
and the second herd contained purely Luing cows. During the rst recording96
period one bull was present in each herd. The four data sets were recorded in97
two separate, four week periods. Herd 1 grazed on a 286 ha pasture whilst herd98
2 grazed on a 172 ha pasture. All grazing areas were shared with sheep which is99
typical of Scottish upland grazing sites. No supplementary feeds were used100
during the recording periods.101
102
To ensure a continuous recording period in each of the datasets any animal that103
did not register a contact for an entire 24 hour period was removed from the104
dataset. These missing periods were due to either collar failures, battery105
failures, mis{recording of data or removal of animals. In the rst recording106
period both bulls were removed from the datasets for this reason. Those107
animals whose recorded interactions were removed were still present on the108
hillsides but not represented in the networks.109
110
The rst two data sets were recorded during July 2009, both producing 30111
complete days of usable data with both of the herds returning complete data for112
29 animals. The nal two data sets recorded 28 complete days of data across113
August and September 2009 with herd 1 returning data for 21 animals while114
herd 2 returned data for 17 animals.115
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Within this paper we have used the labels dataset 1 and dataset 2 for the117
datasets produced in July by herds 1 and 2 respectively. The datasets produced118
in August/September by herds 1 and 2 have been labelled dataset 3 and dataset119
4 respectively.120
2.3. Network Construction and Comparison121
For each of the four datasets a contact network was established, with the nodes122
representing the animals, and the edges as the recorded interactions. These123
networks were split into consecutive 12 hour time steps to give a manageable124
number of edges for each step in the later disease simulation. An identical125
number of mass{action networks were constructed by taking the total number126
of interactions recorded in the particular 12 hour period for a particular dataset,127
creating the same number of random contacts and randomly allocating each of128
these contacts to pairs of animals in the respective herd. For each dataset and129
12 hour period this gave us two networks, a recorded contact network and a130
mass{action network, with the same number of nodes and edges but with a131
dierent distribution of edges. A representative plot of these two types of132
network can be seen in gure 1.133
134
Although these two types of network contain the same number of nodes135
(animals) and edges (contacts), it is clear the edges are distributed dierently.136
Upon further investigation the largest dierence found in the distribution of the137
edges, was that in the network of recorded contacts, many of the pairwise138
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combinations of connected nodes were repeated. To quantify such structural139
dierences between the two types of networks, four network metrics were used.140
The rst was our own metric, the number of repeated edges, chosen to quantify141
the observed dierence exemplied in gure 1. The second was closeness, the142
inverse of the average length of the shortest paths to/from all the other vertices143
in the network [20], and the third metric chosen was the clustering coecient, a144
measure of the degree to which nodes in a network tend to cluster together [21].145
The fourth and nal metric that we used, average path length [22], is the146
average number of steps along the shortest path for all possible pairs of nodes.147
These metrics were calculated for each type of network, for each 12 hour period148
and for all four datasets. To take into account the random allocation of edges149
between nodes in the mass{action networks, 1000 mass{action networks were150
constructed for each 12 hour period in each dataset. To make it easier to151
establish any dierences between the two networks the mean dierences in the152
metrics were found by averaging the dierences over all 12 hour periods in the153
dataset. For each dataset and each metric the mean dierence is given explicitly154
as155
Mean Dierence =
Pn
t=1 (
massmt  rec mt)
n
; (1)
where n represents the number of 12 hour time periods in the dataset, the
superscripts rec and mass denote the results from the recorded contact
networks and mass{action networks respectively and m denotes the median
value for the metric. This value of m is calculated in two ways. The metric of
9
closeness returns values for each node in the network and so m is found via
massm = median
over 1000 networks

median
over all nodes
(masscloseness)

(2)
recm = median
over all nodes
(reccloseness) : (3)
For the other metrics a single value is returned for the network as a whole
giving us
massm = median
over 1000 networks
(massmetric) (4)
recm =rec metric: (5)
2.4. Models and Disease156
We use an SEIR [1] type model in our analysis, this is a very exible and157
generic modelling framework appropriate for a number of pathogens relevant to158
cattle health. S, E, I and R denote the number of animals in the susceptible,159
latent, infectious and resistant classes respectively. An SEIR model can be160
described by the system of ordinary dierential equations (ODEs),161
dS
dt
=  SI
N
;
dE
dt
= 
SI
N
  E;
dI
dt
= E   I
and
dR
dt
= I;
(6)
with S + E + I +R = N , where N is the total (constant) population size. Each162
susceptible animal moves from the susceptible state to the latent state with rate163
 following a contact with an infectious animal, where  is the probability of164
infection from a single contact with an infectious animal and  is the average165
number of daily contacts per animal. The parameter  is the rate at which166
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those in the latent class move to the infectious class and  the rate at which167
animals move from the infectious class to the resistant class. For the SEIR168
model (6), the basic reproductive number, R0, is given by169
R0 =


; (7)
[23]. R0 determines the behaviour of the continuous, deterministic system in (6).170
171
We employed two stochastic versions of (6). The rst is based on the recorded172
contact networks and the second uses the mass{action networks. These models173
are implemented as stochastic due to the small numbers of animals in each of174
the data sets, and hence the increased inuence of individual stochastic events175
on the overall disease transmission process [2]. Infection was always introduced176
by randomly infecting a single animal at the start of each model simulation,177
thus this animal began the simulation in the latent state. The period of time178
each animal spends in the latent and infectious states were sampled from179
exponential distributions with means 1= and 1=. For simplicity, and because180
the largest dataset only contained 30 days of continuously recorded interactions,181
each infected animal had its length of resistance set to greater than 30 days.182
Both models were simulated many times and it was found that the probability183
densities of the number of animals in each disease state at each time point,184
appeared to stabilise by 5000 simulations. All results presented were produced185
from 5000 simulations, where each simulation was run for the number of days186
contained in the respective dataset with an initially infected animal randomly187
chosen for each simulation and a randomly allocated edge distribution in the188
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mass{action network.189
190
The value of , the mean contact rate, used in the simulations was dependent191
on the data set used, as each of the four data sets had a dierent average192
contact rate. Thus we had four values for  corresponding to our four datasets.193
194
The disease spread through each model was a hypothetical disease with195
parameter values that allowed the peak of infection of an epidemic to occur196
within the 28 days of data available from the shortest dataset. Latent and197
infectious periods of six days were chosen. Using average values of  = 7:987198
from our data and R0 = 5 (considered reasonable), a rounded value of  = 0:1199
was calculated from (7). As each dataset has a dierent value of , the contact200
data, they will also have a dierent value of R0 but the characteristics specic201
to the disease ( = 0:1, 1= = 6 days and 1= = 6 days) remain xed across all202
datasets. It was assumed that when an animal became infected its behaviour did203
not change such that its contacts continued as normal. This is not necessarily204
the case [24, 25] but until there exists actual contact data for a herd with205
spreading disease, it is parsimonious to use the actual data that we do have.206
3. Results207
3.1. Network Comparison208
To establish the dierence between the two types of network used in the models,209
four metrics were calculated: average path length, closeness, clustering210
coecient and the number of repeated edges. Table 1 shows the values of these211
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metrics for each dataset along with the mean dierences (with 95% condence212
intervals on the mean dierences calculated over all 12 hour periods) calculated213
using (1).214
215
The biggest dierence is found in the number of repeated edges. The recorded216
networks have more repeated edges and slightly longer average path lengths.217
The mass{action networks have slightly higher clustering coecients and higher218
values of closeness. It is interesting to note that for the fourth dataset, a219
dierence of zero is contained with the condence intervals shown for both the220
average path length and clustering coecient, yet there are still, on average, 21221
more repeated edges in the network of recorded contacts. As can be seen in table222
1, this gure represents a more than 100% increase in the number of repeated223
edges from the mass{action networks to the networks of recorded contacts.224
225
It seems possible that the dierences in the other metrics are largely inuenced226
by the dierences in the number of repeated contacts. Examination of where227
repeated contacts occurred showed 32%, 22%, 18% and 15% of all the repeated228
contacts in datasets 1, 2, 3 and 4 respectively were between a mother and her229
calf. If repeated contacts were equally likely between any two animals230
irrespective of their relationship then the expected proportion of repeated231
contacts that are mother{calf would be 1=(a  1), where a signies the number232
of animals in the herd. This would give a gure of 3-4% for our herds. It233
therefore appears that a signicant contributor to the structural network234
dierences between the recorded networks and those constructed using235
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mass{action mixing is the strong mother{calf contact. This is in keeping with236
other studies using proximity collars to monitor animal movement and237
within{herd interaction [17, 26].238
3.2. Disease Spread239
Figure 2 shows the proportion of the 5000 simulations that had no infected240
animals through the recording periods. The results for the recorded model241
(dashed lines) are shown along with the mass{action model (solid lines) for all242
four datasets for the standard set of disease parameters. It is clear that a large243
proportion of the simulations from both models produce no infection in any of244
the datasets. This results in a bimodal distribution in the number of animals245
infected and so the simulations that produced disease were separated from those246
that did not. Figure 3 shows the 25th, 50th and 75th percentiles of the number of247
infected animals for both the recorded model (black, dashed lines) and248
mass{action model (red, solid lines). The results are shown for every second249
time step for clarity.250
251
A sensitivity analysis was conducted on four disease parameters: ; 1=; 1=;252
the length of time period used to construct the network, along with the period253
of time considered to be a contact and the amount of missing data. Each of the254
disease parameters were individually halved and doubled. Due to settings on the255
proximity collars the four minute contact length could not be halved so contact256
lengths of 8 and 16 minutes were utilised as alternative denitions of a contact.257
258
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To assess the sensitivity to missing data, three other scenarios were considered.259
Firstly, an additional animal was removed at random from each dataset. This260
was done six times to see if there was any dierence caused by the particular261
animal removed. Secondly, in one dataset there was an animal whose collar262
stopped recording two days before the end of the recording period and its data263
was re{added to reect a relaxation in the construction of the datasets. In our264
third scenario assessing sensitivity to missing data, any animal with no contacts265
for any 12 hour period had that period lled with contacts by randomly266
sampling one of the 12 hour periods where the animal did record contacts. For267
this third scenario, to reect as complete datasets as possible, any animal not in268
the original datasets but with more than ve days of recording contacts was269
added back to the datasets with their missing days replaced as above. This270
process was carried out six times to establish if there were any dierences from271
the sampling process.272
273
Our primary interest in the sensitivity analysis is to assess the sensitivity of the274
dierence between the recorded and mass{action networks. Accordingly we275
examine both the sensitivity of the disease spread and the sensitivity of the276
dierence between the recorded and mass{action models in turn.277
3.2.1. Sensitivity of Disease Spread278
The largest sensitivity in disease spread occurred when the contact length was279
increased. This was the case for both the proportion of 5000 simulations that280
produce infection and the number of infected animals predicted by those281
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simulations. Other high sensitivity in disease spread was found when the ratio282
of 1=:1= was 2:1. When the contact lengths of 8 and 16 minutes were used,283
far fewer contacts were recorded. Plots for the 8 minute contact length and for284
the case when the ratio of 1=:1= was 2:1 can be seen in the online285
supplementary information.286
3.2.2. Sensitivity of Dierence in Spread of Disease between recorded and287
mass{action models288
The dierences between the recorded and mass{action models were not sensitive289
to any of the parameters. In those simulations that produced infection there290
was a consistent mean absolute dierence of between 0.3 and 0.9 in the number291
of infected animals. The only time this dierence was greater than one animal,292
occurred when 1=:1= was 2:1 in dataset 1, this represented approximately 3%293
of the herd. Full results are presented in tables 1 and 2 in the online294
supplementary information.295
3.2.3. Overall Comparison of Dierences between recorded and mass{action296
models297
The main aim of this work was to establish if there was a dierence in the298
spread of the disease through the recorded network when compared to the299
mass{action network. The results of gures 2 and 3 along with those in the300
supplementary information show that fewer simulations produce infection in the301
recorded network and those that do produce infection have less infected animals302
than the mass{action network. This is shown in greater detail in the online303
supplementary information. The mean dierences in the proportion of runs,304
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produced by each model, which predict infection are always positive showing305
that the recorded network model always produced fewer simulations showing306
infection. Furthermore, the mean dierences in the number of infected animals,307
predicted by each model, are always negative. This demonstrates that the308
recorded network model always predicted fewer infected animals, consistently309
over all the sensitivity scenarios.310
4. Discussion311
The results show that there are dierences in the properties of the recorded and312
mass{action networks with the networks constructed from recorded contact313
data having more repeated edges, lower closeness and clustering and higher314
average path lengths. Datasets 3 and 4 (from the second recording period) had315
noticeably fewer repeated edges than datasets 1 and 2. This, in part, almost316
surely reects the smaller number of animals returning valid data. Other317
concomitant biological changes between the two recording periods are the318
decreasing calf{cow bond with age, the presence of a bull in the rst recording319
period but not the second and any other miscellaneous changes (e.g. weather,320
grazing quality).321
322
The passage of the hypothetical disease has been shown to be dierent through323
the recorded and mass{action networks. The distributions of the number of324
infected animals produced by the 5000 simulations of each network were325
bimodal with a large proportion of these producing no infection. A greater326
proportion of the simulations from the recorded network produced no infection327
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and of those simulations that did produce infection there were on average fewer328
infected animals compared to the mass{action network. This was the case for329
all four datasets for almost all of the variations in the sensitivity analysis.330
331
Within the sensitivity analysis the largest dierences in disease spread, occurred332
when the contact length was increased to 8 or 16 minutes. This brings up the333
question of what is considered to be a contact. The proximity data used within334
this work only gives us an idea of location of the animals with respect to one335
another, not what activity they are engaged in. Dierent types of contact have336
been used in the modelling of human diseases, where questionnaires have been337
utilised to establish the length and strength of the contacts [27, 28, 29, 30]. In338
modelling the diseases of animals this is harder to achieve but observation has339
been used in the past [15]. These observation periods were short when340
compared to the continuous data that can be gathered from the collars341
suggesting possibly an amalgamation of the two recording methods would342
provide an improved model. However, regardless of what is considered to be a343
contact (4, 8 or 16 minutes) the recorded model produced fewer simulations344
which result in infection. In those simulations with infection, fewer animals are345
infected when compared to the mass{action model. Whilst the disease spread is346
sensitive to contact length, it is comforting that the resultant dierence between347
spread in a recorded network and in a mass{action was not.348
349
Whether these sensitivities would appear if the characteristics of the herd were350
dierent (e.g. larger herd size, dierent time of year, housed, or older calves) is351
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something we cannot comment on with the data available to us. However, we352
hope that these results encourage additional investigation of such factors.353
354
The model disease's parameters  = 0:1, 1= = 6 days and 1= = 6 days were355
chosen to ensure that the peak of infection of the epidemic could take place in356
the 28 days of recorded data available. These parameters are not merely357
hypothetical and convenient for the data we had - they approximate those358
published for two diseases of cattle: foot and mouth (R0 = 2:1  73, 1= = 2:5359
days, 1= = 5 days [31, 32]) and transient bovine viral diarrhoea (BVD)360
(R0 = 2:3, 1= = 3 days, 1= = 10 days [33, 34]). The model disease is not a361
predictive representation of any of these three diseases because they are not362
purely spread by direct animal to animal to contact, the only transmission363
method that can be modelled with the proximity data available.364
365
Whilst noting that the inherent structure of our real contact data does inuence366
the course of the simulated epidemic, it is worth also noting the high levels of367
uncertainty in the literature estimates of the basic disease parameters. One368
possible consequence of this is that any increase in precision obtained in models369
by accounting for true network structure will only be matched by an increase in370
accuracy when the other disease parameters are better known.371
5. Conclusion372
We have shown that there is a dierence in the network properties of a network373
constructed from recorded contacts when compared to a mass{action type374
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network. We nd corresponding dierences in predicted spread of an SEIR type375
disease when animal contacts are taken from recorded data versus constructed376
by the mass{action mixing. Through a sensitivity analysis we have found that377
both the recorded network model and the mass{action model are most sensitive378
to the denition of a contact. However, similar dierences were found between379
the two models, for all parameter values. Fewer simulations of the recorded380
network produce any disease spread when compared to those simulations of the381
mass{action network and of those that did, fewer infected animals were382
predicted. The dierences found lead the authors to believe that the network383
structure needs to be considered when modelling diseases of cattle spread via384
direct animal to animal contact.385
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Network of Recorded Contacts
 29 nodes, 170 edges
Network of Random Contacts
 29 nodes, 170 edges
Figure 1: Plot of two 12 hour networks, both constructed with 29 nodes and 170 edges. One
constructed with the recorded data, the other using the mass{action assumption of random
contact placement. These plots represent the contacts from the 21st 12 hour period of dataset
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Figure 2: Plot of proportion of 5000 simulations which resulted in no infected animals for each
day of the simulation. Results from the recorded model (dashed lines) are shown alongside
results from the mass{action model (solid lines) for all four datasets with the standard set of
disease parameters  = 0:1, 1= = 6 days and 1= = 6 days.
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days.
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